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CARDS WIN TO AGAIN TIE SERIES
I Cardinals 300010501 10 13 2|
| Yankees 000 1 00 1 00 2 8 1

Took Lead In First By
Bottomley's Two Bagger
With Two Men On Bases
4nd Then Sewed Up Game and Put It
' On Ice By Frenzied Batting Spree in

the Seventh Frame That Netted
the Winner Five Runs
Yankee Stadium, Oct. 9.. (Associated Press.).Win¬

ning their game in the first inning to tie the count for the
1926 series, the St. Louis Cardinals piled up a 10 to 2 score,
here today that more than counterbalanced the 10 to 5 de¬
feat which they suffered at the hands of the New York Yank¬
ee.! at St Louis last Wednesday when Babe Ruth went on
his rampage.

m,

Stealing the Yankees' own
thunder, the Cardinals start-
ed smashing them from the
time that Holm, first man up,
led off with a single to right
field. It was Bottomley's
double sacker later in the in¬
ning that started the scoring,
and it was Bell's timely sin¬
gle just a bit later that put
across the two runs that put
the game on ice for the Car¬
dinals. Not for a moment af¬
ter that^were the Cardinals in
danger.

But St. Louis was taking no
chances. The Card Ins Is scored

in In the fifth, and in the aev-
th went on a batting spree that,

coupled with an error due to Lai-
terl'a failure to handle Alexan¬
der's bunt, netted them five runs,
and then they scored again In the
ninth. A home run by Bell, scor-1
ing Hornsby ahead of him, a aln-'
gle by Thevenow, MlUMl's mis-
Judgment of Southworth'a highIfy which gave the St. Louis bat-
tyr two basea, and Hornsby's «af«*
Hit through the pitcher's box were
the high lights in the hectic Arm
half of the seventh inning.

Again as was the case in the
first St. Louis victory, the veteran
St. Louis pitcher, Orover Cleve-
land Alexsnder. was the hero of!
the game. Alexander mixed hi*
balls too well and put too much
stuff on them for the crack bat¬
ters of the Yankees to hsndle. He
didn't pitch quite the airtight
braud of baseball that he did in
his first game but what he lacked
of it wan inore than made up for
by the stlckwork of his team
mates.
The Yankees used three pitch¬

ers. Shawkey, Shocker and Thorn*
as.
r The final and deciding game
will now be played bere Sunday.
Two veterana, Alexander for the

Cardinals. and Shawkey for the
Yankees, went in to pitch the
alxth world aeries game here to¬
day with a victory for New York
ueanlnK the baseball champion-
ahlp of the world while by win¬
ning the Cardinals would prolong
thft series and fores the decisive
gain** tomorrow.
A bright sun shone at the game

but a chill tjfeeie Swept the field
and spectstors were wrapped In
overcoats.

Following is the play by play
description of the game:

First Inning
Cardinals Holm led off with a

single to right field, but went out
on Southworth's grounder to Kce-
nl£ who threw Holm out at sec¬
ond but fsiled to make a double
play, leaving Southworth safe on
first. Hornsby walfced, advancing
Southworth to second. Bottomiey
hit a clean two bagger along the
third base line, scoring South-
wort^ and leaving Hornsby on
third and Bottomiey on second.
Bell singled, scoring Hornsby .«nd
Bottomiey. Hafey and O'Farrell
fanned. Three runs, three hits,
!»o errors.

Yankees .Combs went out,
Thevenow to Bottomiey. Kot-nlg
fanned Ruth went out to Bot-
tomley unassisted. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Horowl Inning
Cardinal«.When Ruth went

out at first he was the twenty-
fourth Yankee who faced Alexan¬
der and went out in order. Theve¬
now sent s high fly to Combs. Al-I
exander got a hand when he came
up. Alexander filed out to Meu-
ael Holm threw his bat away
.winging at Shawkey's curve.
II« sent up a high foul to Sever-
all, No runa. no hits, no errors.

Yankee*.Meusel got a two-

THE LINEUP
St. Louis New York

Holm, of ('4h lib*, cfSouthworth, rf.Koenlg, hh
llonisby, 2b Ruth, If
Bottomley, lb Mrusel, tiIMI. :il> (ietirig, lbHafry. If lAiierl, 2bO'Farrell, c I>ugan, 3bThevenow, km Severkl, cAlexander, p Shawkey, p

bagger back of third. Thevenowbeing unable to gauge the ball.Thevenow threw out Gehrig atfirst, Meusel holding eScBtfiT"Thevenow robbed Laxzerl of a bit
and threw hlra out at flrat. Meu-ael going to third. This saved arun. Dugan went out. Bell to Bot-tomley. No runa, one hit, no er¬rors.

Third InningCardinals.Southworth sent ahard liner to Combs who ha*l tocome in fast to make the catch.Hornsby went out by the KoenlgGehrig route. Gehrig stood stilland took Bottomley's fly. No runs,no hits, no errors.
Yankees.Severeld spun a sin¬gle over second base. Thevenowlet Shawkey's grounder «0through him, Severeld halting atsecond. A double play was in sightbut the Cardinal shortstop gum¬med it. Combs forced Severeld,Alexander to Bell. Shawkey wentto second on the play. Koenlg sent

a high fly to Southworth, Shaw¬key holding second. Hornsby went
over and gave instructions to Alex.Ruth went out to Bottomley, un-aRRlstfd for the second time. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Fourth InningCardinals.Bell walked. Hafeysacrificed, advancing Bell to sec-ond. Bell was caught trying tosteal third. O'Karrell went out.No runs, no hits, no errors.
Yankees.Meusel hit a three-bagger over third base, the firstthr«»e-bagger of the serlen Gehrigflied out. I*azzerl was out, Theve¬now to Bottomley. Dugan got ahit, scoring Meusel. Severeldfanned. One run, two hits, no er¬rors.

Fifth InningCardinals.Thevenow hit a sin-'gle over third. Alexander sacrl-flced, advancing Thevenow to sec-;ond. Holm lilt a nice single oversecond base, scoring Thevenow.Southworth went out, Dugan toGehrig. Hornsby went out. I*az-zerl to Gehrig. One run, two hits,no errors.
Yanke<&.Shawkey atruck out.Combs filed out. Koenig flied out

to Holm on the flrst ball pitched.No runs, no hits, no errors.
Sixth Inning

Cardinals.Bottomley hit toRuth for two bases. The hit
would have been good for threebases but struck the fence andRuth caught It on the rebound,throwing It to second and holdingBottomley on that base. Bell andHafey fanned and O'Karrell went
out on a high Infleld fly to Dugan.No runs, one hit, tio errors.

Yankees Ruth walked. Meusel
went out on a short fly to Holm.
Gehrig struck out as Ruth stole
second. I^azzerl hit out to Holm.No runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Cardinals . Thevenow Mingled

to left fleld over Meusel'* head.
Alexander waa safe at flrst on -Las-
zerl's failure to pick up his slow
bunt. Holm attempted to sacri¬
fice but Thevenow wss thrown out
at third. Southworth hit a highfly to Meusel who misjudged It
making It good for two bases for
Southworth and scoring Alexan¬der. At this Juncture Shawkey
was lakan out of the box and
Shocker began pitching. Hornabyhit safely through the pitch« r.
scoring Holm and Southworth.

Crashing Fair Gate
Leads To Fine On
Liquor Charge

As the aftermath of a highly ex¬
citing few minute* at the fair
groundi Friday night. Jerry John-
non. colored, wait fined $10 and
touts In recorder'« court today on
charge« of being drunk and of
ha v lug had liquor in his po* »ea¬
st Ion. Johnson submitted freely to
the charges, didn't question a
statement made by the State's
witnesses In the case, and paid hit
fine cheerfully enough.

Officer Houghton testified thai
Johnson, in company with several
others in a truck, undertook to
gain admittance to the fair
grounds without the formality of
acquiring tickets. Johnson, he
said, got midway of the grounds,
.and ran when fair officials, spe¬
cial deputies and .police under¬
took to take him lu custody. Some-
body blazed away with a pistol in
the midst of things, and the
crowd on the carnival midway
was plunged into an uproar.
A high bar erected at the end

of the midway caught Johnson In
the midriff, and flattened him *>ut
on the ground. Several of his pur-
auers pounced on him. and soon
had him handcuffed and on his
way to Jail.

It wap rumored on the fair
grounds that somebody had been
shot and killed, and for an hour or
more hubbub reigned. The crowd
finally quieted down, however, and
resumed the business of makiug
merry while they might.
The shot In question is said to

have been fired into the air by
Richard Gregory, special officer
employed at the grounds.

LABOR VOTES TO WOHK
TOR SHORTER HOURS

Detroit, Oct. 9..The American
Federation of Labor today voted
unanimously to begin a nation¬
wide campaign for "progressive
shortening of houra of labor and
days per week."

Action waB recommended by
the executive committee. Dele¬
gates strengthened the financial
position of tlif Federation by ap¬
proving a Constitutional amend-1
ment increasing the monthly per
capita tax from 25 to 35 centM for
each affiliated member and In-1
creaalng the Federation's mini¬
mum percentage of local union
initiation fees from 75 cents to a
dollar for each new member.

COOLIDGE APPOINTS
COTTON COMMITTEE

Washington, Oct. 9..A special
committee of Government officials
was appointed by President Cool-
Idge today to investigate cotton
market conditions and see what
can be done to relieve the situa¬
tion caused by a alump in prices.

TKX RHKAItl) WKDH
Lewlsburg, West, Va., Oct. 9..

George L. "Tex" Rlckard. fight
promoter, and Miss Maxim* Hodg-
es of New York were married
here Thursday by Reverend Lloyd
Courtney, It was learned today.
The couple left for an unan¬
nounced destination.

Bottomley went out, Koenlg to
Gehrig. Hell hit a home run ov-
er left fleld fence scoring Horns-;
by shead of him. Hafey hit be-
tween Combs and Meuael for two
base*. O'Farrell fanned. Five runs.
Ave hits, one error.
Yankees.Dugan drove a hot

one through Bell for a hit. Se-ver-!
eld was safe at first on BeU'e
wild throw. Dugan going to third.
Paachal batting for Shocker,
fanned. Koenlg went out. Hell to
Uottomley. Combs hit through
Thevenow, scoring Dugsn. Ruth
went out, Thevenow to Bottom-
ley. One run. two hits, one error.

Klgtith I tilling
Cardinals .Collins went In to

catch for New York, and Thonian
went Into the box for the Yankees.
Thevenow was hit by a pitched
ball which struck him between
the shoulder blsdes. Alexander
forced Thevenow, Thornaa to Koe¬
nlg. Holm hit Into a double play.
Gehrig taking his grounder, touch¬
ing first then threw to Koenlg
who touched Alexander. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Yankees.Meuael got a base on
balls, the fourth ball being wide.
Gehrig got a single over Bottom-
ley's head which Hornsby knocked
down. Latserl filed out to Hafey.
Southworth made a ahoestrlng
catch of Dugan'a liner and then
doubled Meuael at aecond, Theve¬
now taking Routhworth's throw.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Ninth Inning
Cardlnala.Southworth hit over

Comb* head for threo bases.
Southworth scored when Horns-!
by's hot shot bounded from Thorn-

BEATS THE PROPHETS

/Gbover\Alexander
V J

ALL BUT HEART
WORNONSLEEVF

Hultons Fringe, Emltroirl-
ery, Derorulr Thin Pari

Miladvw (loHttlllH*

By All-KKX LAMONT
New York, Oct. 9..It is not what
one has up one's sleeve which
counts now so much as what one
has on It. Sleeves aro being ex¬
tensively decorated. Buttons placed
in rows down the outer side of
the sleeve are frequently seen.
Fringe attached In a similar way
Is also used decoratively. either In
the Hame or a contrasting shade.
Of course such decorations go with
tight sleeves. The loose sleeves
gathered in a tight hand at the
wrist and which Is equally stylish.
Is usually heavily embroidered.

Belts
With the vogue for hlouted ef¬

fects in dresses of nil kinds belts
have returned. Most of those
worn are very fantastic, and of
odd designs. For the wider bands,
calf, kid or suede are used, dyed
either the same shade as the frock
or a coni rast lug one. Self mater
lal belts frequently are worn.

Mrttche*
There are as many matches be

Ing made jhls autumn In eostunv
accessories a« ever were turned
out In Sweden. For example on«
constats of scarf cuffs, kerchief.
envelope hug and compact all In
blue crepe morocaln with white
polka dots. Anothe* ensembl«
consists of shoes, gloves and bas
all made of blink suede »riniim-
In identical designs with steel
studs.

t*|> In Buck
With the big collars, the up In

the back hat brim Is almost s
necessity. Like spectators at a
football game, fashion's devotees
demand their brltns down In front
although a f»-w still cling to the
off fac«> type. Crowns continue to
be high and are foldt-d. crushed
or dented according to Individual
preferenc«*. Velour or very light,
flexible felt are tho material#.

Neck Lino*
The neck opening often consti¬

tutes the only trimming of a dres*
and their vailety is of wide scop*-.
The boat shaped neck line »eenis
to be In for a return to favor. On
a great number of dresses, the
neck openings are trimmed with
two scarfs which are knotted to¬
gether either In back or front.

as to Dugan. who threw Hornsby
out at first. Bottomley went out
unassisted to Oehrlg. Bel] shot h
tingle Into right and was out Irv¬
ing to stretch It, Ruth to I*ar.sc-ii.
One run, two hits, no errors.

Yankee* Collins struck out.
Huether batted for Thomas. Rue-
ther went out. Hornsby to Bot¬
tomley. The crowd now was mak¬
ing a ruah for the exits. Combs
got a hit Into rtght for two baa«as.
Koenlg filed out to Holm. No
runa, one bit, no error«.

IS BETTER FUEL
THAN GASOLINE

IMukiionitr Curhiimnl In¬
vented by Frciich-KliH-
xiun (oni Tur I'rmlurt

f

<C«r>fi»M. 1*2«. By Tli« Atfvair«)
Parili. Oct. 9..The French Na¬

vy after neverni month.h of care¬
ful experiment x has formally
adopted a new combustion fluid as
a substitute for gasoline. The
fluid, known us Makhonite car-(
huraiit was invented by a natur-jallzed idissi.in who owns a factory1
near Paris. It can be extracted
from Tiriotti henry mineral and
vegetable oil*, but especially from]
coal tar. Ninety percent of coal
tar thus treated Is transformed
carburant.

Any good motor can bo adjusted
to this carburant In a few minuten
and according to the official Navy
reports it Is a better fuel than gas¬
oline. Destroyers using It have
been consistently beating destroy¬
ers burning gasoline. The new
fuel makes almost no smoke, emits
almost no fumes and possesses the
enormous advantage of being (an-jiuflamuble outside Of a motor. The
Navy report tells of extinguishing
i bonfire of shavings and of vain
ndoavorg to Ignite a quantity of

carburant poured on a floor. This
means thnt French destroyers and
hydroplanes, which also have been
adapted to carburant are Insured
against* deadly fires In their fuel
reservojjr«.

Automobiles using a carburant
aro said to have given perfect re¬
sults.

i MM l>\ IXD < oi.m loit .

HAMK IN NKW VOIIK

New York. Oct. f». Funs wore!
overcoats when waiting at. the
uates of the Yankee Stadium for
lie world aeries tickets this morn-

Ibtf. It was cloudy an^ cold.

REFUSES TO SEND
Kir KIHX DIUGON

Michigan City. Ind., Oct. ft,
Warden Walter Daly of the Indi¬
ana State Penitentiary here re¬
fused today to honor the order of
the Superior Court at Indlanap'tlls
to send 1). C. Stephenson, former
Ku Klux Klan grand dragon and
now life prisoner, back to that
city. The ord» r had been In con¬
nection with Stephenson's aancr*
Hon that he could disclose cor¬
ruption In state politics.

OTTOS M.tKKKT
New York, Oct. »?. Spot cotton

cloafcd nuiet, middling 13.20. an
advance of 10 points. Futures,
cloalng bid: October IS.07, Decem¬
ber 12.81, January 12.90. Match
31.12, May 13.13, July 13 SI
New York, Oct. 9..Cotton f*»-

,taree opened today at the follow¬
ing levela: Oct. 12.90, Dec. 12.«2
Jaa. 12 «7, Mar, 12.90, May 11.14.

KIWANIANS TAKE
STEP TO ADD TO
FIRE EQUIPMENT
Itrprrsrntalivr J. Ivrinon

\\ iUon Instructed lit Oi¬
ler Mranure in (iriicrul
\j.sembi\ for I'liriniM1
FI.O ItA CITES KV1I.S

"

Fire Chief Tell* Clnli
Alarm System U \iiti-
i|iiuli'<l and I'neertuin;
Ur)(i'- Improvements
The initial step toward re¬

placing this city's deplorably
lantii|Unted fire alarm system
with modem equipment, and
toward making badly needed
additions to the lire appara-i
tus, was taken Friday nik'ht at
the regular luncheon of the
Kiwanis Club in the passage
of a resolution instructing
Representative J. Ken.von
Wilson, president of the club,
to introduce a bill in the next

, General AssemblyJ authoriz¬
ing an appropriation for the
purpose.
Tho resolution was passed after

an address by Fir« Chief Jerome
Flora, himself a Klwanlan, In
which he gave a highly convincing
description of (he inadequacy of
tho alarm system. which wa» In¬
stalled In 1 HOB. "I've looked on
that hoard," he said, referring to
the contrivance which records the
number of the box from which an
alarm Is sent, "and I've seeu the
number 999 registered on it.
W*'v 16 boxes. WluU,
would you do in a ca#e like that?

"However, we look out, and see
a glow in the sky. and go after it.
Somebody wants to know why we
didn't get there sooner, and that
starts a ro,w. Generally I can set¬
tle It peaceably, though."

Describing the department's
equipment. Chief Flora stated
lone of the motor fire trucks was'
bought in 1914. "How many of
you are still driving cars you,

(Continued on page 4)

WILL PUT ELEVATOR*
IN KKAMEK BUILDING
General modernization of the

'Kramer Building. on Kast Main
street. Is in early prospect. The
lodge room« on the third floor are
to be converted Into attractive of-i
flees, according to Robert Kramer,
and an elevator Is to be installed
In the main entrance. with a
stairway running around it. In the
usual way. The new offices will
be arranged In suites as desired
by prospective tenants.

Installation of the elevator and
offices, and :i general modernim- j
t Ion of the building which is to
accompany these improvements,
are to be completed by the latter
jpart of January. Mr. Kramer,
Mates. adding that the work will
|»M' carried oil Without Inconyen-Jlence to the present occupants of.
the building.

Farm Queen

fhla la Ihf Irtlllaat hrm girl In all
IvnnMiN, w!S| prtity (nrm .1,1. nr,
la ummM m »hfai floMa. yhe'll
MM. Hylvla Clonn of v»n /. «.li 1».
fc.«a., 11ml with th# nrtptlofi of four
r.ara la MllH. ah, h». UvtJ so a

tarn *11 h»> Ufa.

Contract for New Hotel
With Garage and Arcade
Is Awarded At $396,500
NO OBJECTION
TO STATEMENT
OF THE FRENCH

Trailer IIiih Itiulit to Ask
for l{i*vi*ion lini No Mor¬
al Obligation for America
to Grant It

await kmkim;kn< y

Government Srn No IW
in Arftiiiii)! Aliont Hypo¬
thetical Which May
Never Ari»e

ll> DAVIIt I.VWIIKVCK
lUNrtllil. tWt. B» Tu«

Washington. Oct. 9.-Although the

American Government would pre¬

fer to nee no reservations attached
lo the Mellon-Berenger delit agree¬

ment when It is ratified by France

there Is no objection in principle
to the statement by France of It*

understanding of the debt terma.

Intimations have gone forth

thut the Washington government
will "Ignore" the reservations or

that they will not be considered
."binding." This is merely a ques¬

tion of words for the truth'Is the

American Government will take

cognizance of the reservations by

decllnlng to permit them to stand
in the way of ratification here.

Also the question of whether the

.rM»rv»llniii w .<N»lndlng" de¬

pends altogether on exactly how

they are phrased.
Broadly speaking, there is no

objection here to u statement on

the part of Frauce that If she

finds herself unable to pay any an¬

nual InHtallment she will ask for

reconsideration. Frunce, as a

soverlgn power, has a right to ask
for revision of any pact or agree¬

ment no matter whether this was

stipulated in the agreement in the

first place. The right to ask for;

a revision doe* not carry with it

'any moral obligation on the part}
of the United States to grant a re-j
vision. Kven If It did. there is no|
doubt that the extent of the re¬

vision will become a matter of

practical examination of facts and

the consent In the last analysis to

make concessions and alter the

terms of the agreement reals with
the majority votes of both houses

of Congress.
The uae of force to collect debts

has for u long time been tabooed
civilized power* and it la consid¬
ered doubtful-whether the failure

on the part of France to pay would

be accompanied by anything else

except a loss of good will aa well

as hanking credit.both of which

consideration)« are more Important
to the. defaulting country than to

the creditor nation.
The second Idea which Is ex¬

pected here to be Included In the
French reservations Is that which
attempta to set forth that France
will be inclined to ask for a revl-'
alon whenever payments from Ger¬

many are diminished to a certain

point. This too. Is something on

which the American Government1
will prefer not to make any com-'

imeni. simply walling for a specific
cane to arise.

The Iln*» of reasoning employed
In official circle« here In thai.ihc
United State* ha« already given an
« xanvplc of Ita willingness to pro¬
claim a moratorium In period*
when the eichange In unfavorable.
Thus If French Income were to
be «erlouaIy diminished. h»»r eychange would nuffpr. Similarly. It
would be to the dl«advantage of
the United State* io demand Im¬
port* of gold at a time when her
foreign trade might «uffer to an
extA fiir btV'lid the rwtlptji
from foreign debt paymenta.

Blnce the whole matter Involve«
reconsideration no matter what
the emergency. and alnce the
United Htatea aa the creditor re¬
main« the.judge of whether eon-
ceaalon« shall he made, there It no

disposition here to quibble about
hypothetical coniIngencle« which
may never arlee but the atatenvnt
of which In the French reaerva-

II Ion« may a«alat the French pre¬
mier In getting the pact ratified
by parliament In the near future.

II \T lll/M'KIN'ti MICHIM:
Alt It t \ km AT tXKH'Kirs

Tic Hoffman hat blocking ma*
chin«. whleh waa delayed enroute.
ha« anlved at trooper'« ('leaning
w ni Thla la the first machine
or It« kind In Elisabeth City and
the best on the market today,
adv-ll

Board of Director* Ac*
eepl« Bid« of J. K. Be««
mail CoiiKlriictioil Com¬

pany After Long Section

ABCIIITKCT HELPS

W. I,. Stoddart Credited
W illi Having Saved Hotel
Corporation Entire Sal¬
ary liy Siifjfjr»tioii«
Contracts for construction

of the new Virginia Dare Ho-
tel, biKKCst community enter¬

prise ever'undertaken in this
part of the State, were let
late last night at an aggre¬
gate figure of $1)96,600, it
was announced today by C. 0.
Ilobinson, president of the
Klizabeth City Hotel Corpora- ;<
tion.

j The J. E. Ileatunn Const ruction |
Company, of ItaleiKh, wan the low
bidder on general construction of
.the nine-story hotel building, the

J Main street arcade and the garage,
the total being $:{20.000. Contract
for the plumbing, heating and
wiling wan let to the Standard En¬
gineering Company, of Washing"
ton. D. C., at $76,500.

In the HiicceHHfui bid, the ho¬
tel building in h cured at $266,000,
the arcade at $44.000, and the ga¬
rage at $14,000. However, a »air- ]
lug In exccss of $4.000 wat< effect-
ed by an arrangement whereby
the contractor will put up $60*-
,000 in approved bond« aa secur-
ity. iiiHtoad «>f ili«> uisual luHuranee
bond. Thin step was taken with
the approval of W. L*. Stoddart,
of New" York, architect who de-
signed the hotel. Mr. stoddart
wan iu conference with the board
of directors of the hotel through'
oni the MMlon, and 1b credit««
with having saved the entire
of Ills service« through that and
Other suggestIons for lowering tho
cost of the project.

The board met yesterday after¬
noon at :i o'clock, aud remained
in session continuously unUl
11:30 o'clock, whin the business
in hand was. concluded. Sand¬
wiches were served in lien of sup¬
per, In orifer to save time. %

In all, there were 20 to 30 gen-
era I contractors and uub-contrac-
tors at the meeting, with keen

rivalry between them for the coh-
tiact.

The total cost of the hotel proj¬
ect, everything included, will ap¬

proximate $575.000, according to
Mr. ltoblnson. who explains that
the entire project will be handled
by a single corporation, aud not

separately, aw some of the stock¬
holders have been inclined to

think. Mr. Itoblnson pointed out

today that the hotel was being
constructed with a view to

ing the needs of Klizabeth City
for many years to come. He re¬

minded that the foundations, for

instance, are to be piled, so as

make the building sufficiently sub¬
stantial to permit of future add!«
lions. If needed.
The arcade- building Is to hnve

an attractive stone front, with
marble and bronxe fixtures inalde,
with the idea of making the struc¬

ture handnomely In keeplug with

other building" In that block,
which Is th»> heart of the down¬

town retail district.

! <
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Stars on Grid

1x1*0 «.( mi* urm f.-iltr«l ii» rtHM
luml KafHwtmd niihivni nI UnNMf

«< h«»oi
polna nui for thin >«nr
h»« iirixnifM lo #nt«> Ihc
w r*pp»fn» iiuiirtfitcH k lh» n-lM«!

in

high. Umiii*' iiuiih-o iri*i1ji *r#r
Iruoi hint


